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+358413635413,+358413123745 - https://www.facebook.com/sushipandahelsinki/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Sushi Panda from Helsinki. Currently, there are 18 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sushi Panda:
love how they really have thought about the vegan menu and are kreatiw with it! it is quite rare to get this good

vegan sushi everywhere. my favorites are palermo and malaga! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit

outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Sushi Panda:
it looks very inviting, the menu has a great variety and the photos look good and it is in English. but: they said it
would take 20 minutes (for a take-away) and it ended with more than half an hour and the sushi I was incredibly
unobtrusively looked out, not all the ingredients that it said were actually in the roll, the rolls were very different

sizes and some of the salmon had actually gone hard as if it had for a... read more. A selection of flavorful
seafood menus is served by the Sushi Panda from Helsinki, The successful fusion of different menus with fresh
and partially daring ingredients is highly valued by the customers - a good example of Asian Fusion. The dishes
are prepared according to authentic Asian style, and it's made with lots of freshly harvested vegetables, fish

and meat, healthy Japanese dishes cooked.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sid� dishe�
WAKAME

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Fres� Juice�
CARROT JUICE

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

TERIYAKI

CUCUMBER

MUSHROOMS

MILK

CHICKEN

CREAM CHEESE

AVOCADO

CHEESE

CARROTS

TOFU
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:00 -21:00
Tuesday 15:00 -21:00
Wednesday 15:00 -21:00
Thursday 15:00 -21:00
Friday 15:00 -21:00
Saturday 12:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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